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STRATEGIES

BY AMANDA POSTMA | SARASOTA-MANATEE WRITER

MARK WEMPLE

MERCEDES SOLER says that owning a media company with her husband is their American dream.

Video Didn’t Kill
this Radio Star
Finding and then capturing a growing audience in the rapidly changing broadcast radio
business can be tricky. One enterprising couple has found a way.

T

he radio station industry,
with podcasts coming in
every direction and satellite and internet radio
eating into terrestrial radio’s market share, isn’t for everyone.
But a nimble entrepreneur
who’s had a diverse career in
journalism and broadcasting
is having a broadcast radio moment, finding success growing
a radio station business on
the west coast of Florida. That
company is Sarasota-based
Solmart Media, a partnership
with Mercedes Soler and her
husband, Tomás Martínez.
Since founding the company in
2014, the business duo has expanded their reach to now nine

counties in Florida across three
stations: WTMY-AM, WTMYFM and WZSP-FM.
A change in focus to expand
into new markets during the
pandemic and learning more
about who its audience is led
Solmart Media to where it is
today: up almost 40% in advertising sales over last year, a
number steadily growing since
2014. The company declined to
disclose specific financials.
Soler notes nearly every media company today is expanding into podcasting, digital
and event space in one way or
another. Or attempting to find
other new revenue sources in a
fragmented industry. One example? Naples-based Beasley
Broadcast Group, a $239 mil-

lion publicly-traded company,
expanded into esports in 2018.
And while the family-owned
Solmart Media doesn’t compare itself in size to Beasley,
which owns more than 60 stations in 15 markets, there are
notes being taken.
“We do follow what Beasley
does closely,” Soler writes in an
email. “We know and admire
their CEO, Caroline Beasley,
and hold them as a great role
model to follow in our industry. We hope to one day grow to
become the Spanish equivalent
of Beasley.”
It’s that strategy of expanding into untapped markets
that is comparative to how Solmart Media thrived during the
pandemic.

STRATEGY SWITCH
Prior to 2020, the business
partners had run the station
how they had learned: hyperfocused on audience needs.
And Soler and her husband
didn’t pause when COVID-19
came around. As soon as reports about the virus came
about, Soler went back to reporting to cover the pandemic.
As it crept closer, so did the media company’s evolving business strategy.
First, the company offered
two months of free advertising
to any Hispanic-owned business or entrepreneur.
Next, it expanded efforts to
the St. Jude Church to include
the Sunday Mass on air for free
to reach its Hispanic Catholic
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